
Can be computerized data collection on individuals be justified even though it endangers the rights of 
individuals? 111

Nowadays, easing the works, using computers and I.T are being improved and all of the activities and 
daily jobs are affected by this technology such as manufacturing materials, analyzing information as well 
as accumulating data. despiteThough the widespread use of electronic archives of individuals’ data, 
people are worry worried about the abuse of information. 

On the one hand, information technology and using data storages can increase the efficiency and pace 
of the jobs especially in the field which are related to societies society and people’s information. For 
example if we have a comprehensive data regarding to men and woman’s health situations and the 
background of their medical problems such as their childhood disease or blood group, it can be useful in 
emergencies events and it can eases diagnose diagnosing people with any health problems. Moreover, 
decreasing rework cost, digital data can be used by many organizations. For instance, the information of 
vehicles and their owner are applicable for polices, municipalities as well as tax offices.    Knives are used 
to cut meat

On the other hand, the increasing increase in the abuse of information is one of the reasons that leads 
to people to being worry worried about their personal data which are available in electronic databases. 
Hackers are enthusiastic for about taking the information and misuse misusing itthat. That’s why 
governments and other organizations which are responsible for those electronics’ archives have to deal 
with this these problems by increasing their securities criteria. Hiring sophisticated programmers as well 
as using the modern software such as firewalls can increase the security of their database. In addition, 
governments have to set strictly securities secure standards in networks and databases and supervise 
and control the observance of it.

All summed up, I believed using computers and digital data is inevitable and both of the governments 
and organizations have to take proper actions to decrease the possibility of any misuse of data.
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